Lao people about Laotian military cooperation with Thai and Russian armed forces.
No.1: From April 22 to 24, 2018, Lieutenant-General Xayngangan Sisouvanh, Chief Executive Officer
of the Thai Military, met with Lieutenant General Suvon Luongbunmi, Chief of the General Staff of
the Lao Armed Forces and Deputy Minister of Defense of the Lao PDR. Officially, they met officially
for a Buddhist ceremony of friendship, but in truth it was about joint actions against dissidents. It is
said that so-called red shirt activists and people who criticize the king of Thailand and are staying in
Laos arrested. On the Thai side, the same should be done with activists who campaign for freedom or
criticize the government of Laos and stay in Thailand. This means that there is no security for the
Laotian freedom activists in Thailand.
No. 2: On April 24, 2018, members of the Russian military began inspections in the Nong Fa area,
which is located in Xanxay City, Attapheu Province (southern Laos). It was confirmed by soldiers that
this was the search for uranium. With this material you can produce atomic bombs. Usually this
material occurs in Africa. After the inspection they found enough of them in Xiangkhouang .
Accordingly, the Prime Minister of the Lao PDR and the Russian military has jointly decided in early
2018 to open a military office of the Russian armed forces to send adviser for combat and weapons.
Now the Russian side can go anywhere and act as they want.
No.3: It can be seen that Laos is about to end as a nation, as the rulers of the Lao PDR give all land to
others to get their own power. They do not think about the future of the children and grandchildren
of the Laotians. They exercise corruption with their power.
Our appeal to the ADL Presidency is to report this to the international community before Laos loses
its sovereignty.

